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Managing your money
Taking small steps toward financial wellness can help improve 
your health and well-being. Start with the basic 50-30-20 
rule of budgeting that will help you create a balance between 
your obligations, goals and splurges. You put 50 percent of 
your income toward necessities like housing and bills and 20 
percent toward financial goals like paying off debt or saving 
for retirement. The final 30 percent goes for wants like dining 
or entertainment. You can adjust the equation to your situation. 
Follow these basic rules and start making changes to trim your 
expenses with the goal of becoming financially fit!

•   Use cash whenever possible. Using credit cards, especially 
those with high interest rates, means you’re spending your 
future money and it will take you twice as long to pay it back.

•   Pack your lunch. By planning ahead, you can create 
delicious, healthy meals and save yourself hundreds of dollars 
over the course of a year. Consider bringing your own coffee 
and snacks with you as well to save even more.

•   Cut the cord. With more and more alternative options to watch 
your favorite shows and movies, you may be able to cut or 

downgrade your cable plan to save additional money. Also 
take a hard look at your phone bill to see if you can make any 
changes or switch providers to reduce your monthly charges.

•   Round up. At the end of the day, put any spare change 
from your wallet, purse or pocket into a jar. Also, check if 
your bank offers a program that rounds up your purchases 
and invests the difference in a savings account. 

•   Save where you can. Identify areas where you can save 
money such as at the grocery store, avoiding impulse 
buys, or switching to store brand products.

Fight the flu, starting now  
Early fall is the time when flu activity generally starts. It’s important to 
begin taking the following steps to protect yourself, coworkers, and 
loved ones from catching the virus, which can be life-threatening for 
some people. Here’s what the health experts recommend:

Talk to your doctor about getting the whole family 
vaccinated. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
recommends that everyone age 6 months or older should have 
an annual flu shot. It’s especially important for people at higher 
risk including young children, pregnant women, people age 65 
and older, those with weakened immune systems or chronic 
illnesses such as asthma, and those who care for others who are 
at high risk. The flu shot is not recommended for those younger 
than six months or who may have severe, life-threatening 
allergies to the flu vaccine or ingredients in it.

Avoid close contact with sick people. And when you’re sick, 
limit contact with others. 

Wash your hands often. Or, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer. 

Cover your mouth. Sneeze and cough into a tissue or 
your elbow (if a tissue isn’t handy). 

Avoid touching your nose, eyes and mouth—the entry 
points for the virus into the body.  

Think you have the flu? 
•   Know the symptoms. They include: fever over 100 

degrees, achy muscles, chills and sweats, dry cough, 
fatigue, weakness and congestion.  

•   Call your doctor for a diagnosis and treatment plan—
especially if you have high risk factors or are very sick. 

•   Stay home until you are free of fever for 24 hours. 

•   Load up on liquids and rest. 

Check if your employer offers the flu vaccination—or 
your nearest pharmacy. It’s covered under most health 
plans with no—or little—cost. 

 



Keep the focus on the positive, not on perfection. For 
example, sharing a sweet memory of your sibling at the 
table can help reignite the warm feelings and sense of 
belonging that make family gatherings meaningful. 

If you’re troubled by disruptive family problems, 
consider talking to a counselor who can help you and 
your family find ways to overcome misunderstandings.
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Avoid friction at family gatherings 
The warm, fuzzy feelings associated with the holidays can turn icy when 
family members with very different personalities, opinions and beliefs 
come together, potentially triggering arguments. The tension can add 
to the stress of trying to have the “perfect holiday.” Try these tips to 
promote more good cheer—and less stress--at family gatherings: 

Set ground rules beforehand. If you know that Uncle Ed and 
your brother can easily get into a shouting match over differences, 
enlist a few family members to help enforce a rule to avoid hot 
button topics (politics, religion, and finance, for example). And, in 
case heated viewpoints do come up, try to have some respectful 
responses top of mind.

Limit how much alcohol is served. Over-imbibing can fuel feuding. 
Try serving non-alcoholic cocktails or a punch made of warm apple 
cider and cinnamon with only a smidgen of—or no—alcohol.

Give everyone a task to do. Whether it’s prepping appetizers, 
serving, or watching over the kids’ table, assignments give 
argumentative folks something to do and divert rising tensions, 
while allowing you a breather from handling all the tasks.

Include an activity. Taking a post-meal walk together, watching a 
favorite movie or playing a rousing game of trivia or table hockey 
can keep the mood lighthearted. 

FREE Webinar:  
Strategies to Enjoy the Holidays 
To view: Log onto your member website to access  
the EAP+Work/Life homepage. Click on Webinar.

Log on:

HealthAdvocate.com/members

Visit our award-winning healthcare blog at blog.HealthAdvocate.com

Turn to us—we can help.
Download the app today!877.240.6863

 Email: answers@HealthAdvocate.com 
Web: HealthAdvocate.com/members

24/7 Support 
Don’t forget to visit your  
Health Advocate member  
website for information,  
tools, tips and more!

We’re not an insurance company. Health Advocate is not a direct medical care 
provider, and is not affiliated with any insurance company or third party provider. 

Domestic Violence Awareness Month
No person should be subjected to the fear, shame, and humiliation that an abusive  
relationship produces. If you or a loved one need help, contact the National Domestic 
Violence Hotline at 1-800-799-SAFE (7233) 24/7. Or call 911.
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